
Wrestler  of  the  Day  –
September 24: Brie Bella
Today is Brie Bella. Let’s get this over with.

This is going to be about Brie, not about the Bella Twins. Well at least
in regular tag matches.

The Bellas got hired in September 2007 and were sent to FCW. After about
a year in developmental, Brie would debut on Smackdown on August 29,
2008.

Victoria vs. Brie Bella

The best part of this: Taz and JR hype up Classics on Demand with FORTY
hours of content a month just eight bucks. Victoria grabs a headlock to
start and sends Brie into the corner, only to get taken down by some
fling  snapmares.  A  backbreaker  gets  two  on  Brie  and  the  standing
moonsault gets the same but Victoria stops to talk a lot of trash. She
can back it up though as a kick to the ribs puts Brie on the floor. Back
in and Brie grabs a small package for the pin out of nowhere.

Here’s a classic from ECW on SyFy on March 30, 2009.

Nikki Bella vs. Brie Bella

Nikki comes out with Miz and Morrison but Brie counters with Carlito and
Primo. Brie grabs a quick rollup for two before just hammering away at
her sister’s face. Some armdrags put Nikki down but she grabs a quick
suplex for two. Brie hooks a bulldog but the tag teams get in a brawl,
allowing Nikki to roll up Brie for the pin.

Rating: D. Somehow this is going to be even worse when we get the big
showdown in a few months. The girls just aren’t that good in the ring and
it really shows in these matches. Nikki and Brie try out there but they
seem to take things way more seriously than they should and it drags
everything down. Just be good looking women and shake your hips.
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To Superstars on July 16, 2009.

Brie Bella vs. Katie Lea

A quick rollup gets two for Brie and a snapmare puts Katie down. Katie
comes right back with a backbreaker for two and a dropkick to the back.
Brie gets back up and they slug it out with Brie taking over, only to get
kicked to the floor. Twin Magic lets Nikki grab a rollup for the pin.

We’ll jump ahead to Brie being a pro on NXT, October 26, 2010.

Brie Bella vs. AJ

The Bellas have split up and aren’t living together anymore.
Oh  hey  Primo  is  here  again.  I  forgot  he  existed.  Big
clothesline by Brie gets two. I know I’m in the minority here
but the Bellas are gorgeous and this is no exception. AJ gets
two feet up to block a charge so Brie hits the floor. Nikki
gets on her and Primo says DON’T DO IT! AJ gets a half rear
naked choke (what kind of a name is that anyway?) half sleeper
which gets her nowhere. AJ is all aggressive here but not in a
heel  style.  Nikki  pulls  Brie  out  when  the  referee  isn’t
looking and a bad looking X Factor ends it for Nikki in a
little over 4:00.

Rating: C-. This was a bit better than the first with an
actual angle is involved here so that always tends to help. AJ
was impressive here but I guess she’s not supposed to beat the
Pros here. This wasn’t much here but it could have been far
worse. It’s so interesting to see Brie as the star instead of
the future huge star in AJ.

Time for a mixed tag on Raw, December 6, 2010.

Ted DiBiase/Maryse vs. Daniel Bryan/Brie Bella

Before the match we see Daniel Bryan coming out of a locker
room with Brie Bella. Nikki comes up and seems rather jealous.
I’m liking where this is going. The guys start us off and here
comes Nikki. The Bellas are looking very good tonight in red.



Punk says he’s seeing double. There’s a Foreigner song in
there somewhere. Bryan beats on Ted for a few seconds before
the girls come in. Maryse gets beaten on for a bit. Ted comes
in for the save and it’s a big brawl a minute and a half in.
There’s the Twin Magic and Nikki rolls up Maryse for the pin
at 2:12.

Another Raw from April 11, 2011.

Divas Title: Eve Torres vs. Brie Bella

Brie allegedly won a Divas battle royal to win this shot. Wasn’t that
weeks ago and she got the shot already? Eve brings a marker to have an X
put on Nikki’s hand so we know she’s on the floor. That’s rather
intelligent. Brie takes her down to start but Eve makes her comeback with
a dropkick and the standing moonsault for two. Eve gets her in the Tree
of Woe and when she’s being taken off there’s a switch. While Nikki is
being taken out Brie sneaks up on her and an X-Factor gives Brie the
title at 2:20. Weak match but all the girls looked good from a looks
perspective at least.

Time for a PPV title match at Over the Limit 2011.

Divas Title: Brie Bella vs. Kelly Kelly

Cole even says this will be boring. This is about what you would
expect: both girls do a few things, neither really are that good, both
look good in tiny shorts, which is why they have their jobs I suppose.
LONG armbar by Brie wastes some time. There’s Twin Magic, X–Factor,
Nikki gets the pin to give Brie the title.

Rating: F. Dang it why did this have to be long enough to grade? The
match was awful the whole way through as they have no business being on
PPV. Watching Nunzio as the referee and the girls looking good are the
only high spots here. Also, no sign of Kharma. How in the world can you
validate this being on PPV? I give up.

A rematch on Raw, August 29, 100.

Kelly Kelly vs. Brie Bella



Oh joy, it’s this match again. Kelly hammers away to start and we cut to
Beth and Natalya complaining about someone else that are causing the
problems. They should be in the ring, not Kelly. The twins switch places
and Nikki gets the pin with an X-Factor at 1:18.

We need gimmicks! From the live Holiday Special Smackdown on November 29,
2011.

Alicia Fox vs. Brie Bella vs. Nikki Bella vs. Natalya vs. Kaitlyn vs. AJ
vs. Tamina vs. Aksana

This is a mistletoe on a pole match, which means you have to climb up and
get the mistletoe. The winner gets something they can cash in before
Christmas. Brie wins at 57 seconds after climbing on Nikki. I have no
idea if I got all the competitors or not, not do I care.

The Bellas would leave WWE for about a year and do pretty much nothing in
their time away. Here they are back at Summerslam 2013.

Natalya vs. Brie Bella

This is the Total Divas match. You can add Natalya to the list of people
who have fallen through the floor in a year. She has the Funkadactyls
with her while Brie has Nikki and Eva Marie. I’m not sure who has the
better backup here. Feeling out process to start with both girls doing
their best choreographed spots. Brie slaps her in the face but has to
head to the ropes to avoid a Sharpshooter attempt.

Natalya is sent to the floor and caught with a baseball slide to the back
as a JBL chant starts up. Now it’s a Michael Cole chant, followed by the
required Jerry version. Brie drops a leg and cranks on a chinlock as the
fans want tables. Natalya fights up and puts on a quick Sharpshooter but
Brie sends her into the corner. The other Divas get into it on the floor
and we hit another chinlock from Brie. Back up and a sunset flip is
countered into a Sharpshooter to make Brie tap at 4:19.

Rating: D-. Well that happened. It doesn’t hold up, the fans don’t care,
and the whole thing is a waste of time. The girls didn’t even look all
that great here as most of their outfits looked like they belonged in the



1950s. The fact that Total Divas didn’t get the Divas Title off of AJ
continues to astound me.

Another title shot at Battleground 2013.

Divas Title: AJ Lee vs. Brie Bella

Brie is challenging and takes AJ down with ease, sending the champion out
to the floor. AJ hides behind Tamina and heads back inside to take over.
Brie is sent into the post and AJ goes after the arm, wrapping it around
the middle rope. Brie’s DDT is countered into a DDT on the arm for two
before sending her shoulder first “into” the post.

AJ keeps shouting about being better than Brie before going off on the
bad arm with elbows. Off to a Fujiwara Armbar but AJ lets it go to skip
around the ring. Brie dropkicks her down and hits some really basic stuff
before knocking AJ down with a running knee. Tamina is choking Nikki
Bella down though and the distraction lets AJ roll up Brie for the pin
with a handful of tights at 6:32.

Rating: D+. To recap this story, AJ won the Divas Title clean, defeated
every one of the Total Divas in the same match with a completely clean
submission hold, and has held the title against all of them, but we’re
supposed to boo her because the other girls are catty to each other on a
reality show. The match was nothing you wouldn’t see on Raw, but the fans
were more into it than they were the IC Title match.

Here’s validation for a rematch on Smackdown, October 18, 2013.

Brie Bella vs. AJ Lee

Brie has a banged up shoulder. AJ immediately bails to the floor a few
times but Tamina blocks Brie from going after her. Tamina finally moves
and Brie gets in a right hand before sending it back inside. AJ absorbs
everything Brie throws at her and snaps the bad arm over the top rope to
take over. Off to an armbar as Brie screams a lot. Brie’s arm is wrapped
around the middle rope and it’s already back to another armbar. The twin
comes back with an elbow in the corner and a middle rope missile dropkick
for two. Nikki throws Tamina into the steps, allowing Brie to grab a



TERRIBLE looking Bella Buster for the pin at 3:55.

Rating: D. If this is supposed to make me sympathize with or care about
the Bellas, it’s not quite working. I have a hard time caring about two
beautiful women on a reality show who happen to be sleeping with two of
the three top guys in the company. The whole feud started because AJ said
she was a wrestler and Brie is a reality TV personality but we’re
supposed to like the reality TV star on the wrestling show. Yet WWE is
surprised it’s not working.

And the rematch at Hell in a Cell 2013.

Divas Title: AJ Lee vs. Brie Bella

AJ is defending. Brie gets shoved down to start and it’s off to a quick
chinlock. The fans are noticeably not that interested in the match to put
it mildly. A neckbreaker puts Brie down and AJ skips around the ring to
the only reaction so far. AJ hooks a guillotine choke but Brie drives her
into the corner and hits a middle rope dropkick to put the champion down.

A few more dropkicks have AJ in trouble but she sends Brie into the
corner to stop her. The Black Widow is countered and Brie puts on a half
crab as Nikki beats up Tamina. AJ makes the rope and Brie’s running knee
hits her sister, allowing the Black Widow to retain the title for AJ at
5:20.

Rating: D+. THANK GOODNESS. It’s so nice to see the talented and popular
wrestler get the chance for once instead of bowing to reality TV. This
likely sets up the Bella feud which no one is interested in but will give
us lots of moments to look at the camera for some very REAL heart to
heart moments.

Time for a six Divas tag on Raw, February 10, 2014.

Aksana/Alicia Fox/AJ Lee vs. Bella Twins/Cameron

Nikkia hits a quick facebuster on AJ to start and sends her to the floor
before it’s off to Aksana. Nikki does the Worm for no apparent reason and
kicks Aksana in the back for two. Brie comes in and is slammed down for
two and it’s off to Alicia for another slam out of the corner for two



more. A rollup gets two for Brie and Alicia runs her over to set up a
chinlock. Nikki is sent to the floor as Cameron gets the hot tag and
cleans house. Cameron takes Alicia down with a headscissors and gets two
off a dropkick to the side of the head. A DDT, apparently called Girl Bye
is enough to pin Fox at 4:43.

Rating: D-. Next. That’s all I’ve got here.

Off to a big mess at Wrestlemania XXX where the Bellas kind of stole the
show.

Divas Title: Vickie Guerrero Invitational

Aksana, Alicia Fox, AJ Lee, Naomi, Brie Bella, Cameron, Emma, Eva Marie,
Layla, Natalya, Nikki Bella, Rosa Mendes, Summer Rae, Tamina Snuka.

So AJ is defending and is facing the entire division, as in thirteen
other girls. Good reaction for the champion but this is the death spot to
end all death spots. Vickie is at ringside holding the title. AJ and
Tamina are thrown into the middle of the ring and beaten on for a solid
three seconds before it breaks down. Everyone is in the ring at the same
time mind you. The fans want refunds and chant for Undertaker.

There’s nothing to call here other than the girls look good in their
outfits and Rosa looks bizarre with short bleach blonde hair. Natalya
tries a triple Sharpshooter on Cameron, Rosa and someone else but Eva
makes the save. A quadruple suplex gets four near falls before Cameron
hits a running Codebreaker on the champion. Cameron’s top has been ripped
apart and she keeps having to cover up.

The Emma Sandwich crushes Summer and it’s time for the Parade of
Finishers/moves that are allegedly finishers because most of these girls
don’t ever win anything. Eva, in a swimsuit, shoves Tamina down but runs
away from her. Everyone but the Bellas are knocked to the floor and the
twins hit some nice suicide dives to take them out. Now it’s time for the
Bellas to fight but Alicia and Nattie come back in to break it up. Tamina
nails Natalya with a Samoan drop but Naomi breaks up the Splash. Natalya
slams Aksana off the top for two and AJ puts Naomi in the Black Widow for
the submission to retain at 6:43.



Rating: D+. There were fourteen girls in there at once and one fall to a
finish. What in the world were you expecting here? Also they knew there
was no way anyone was going to care and they didn’t really try to fight
it. Those dives by the Bellas were nice though. Odds are this sets up
Paige debuting though as there’s literally no one left for AJ to beat. Or
Kharma comes back.

We’ll wrap it up with the biggest match of Brie’s career, arguably the
second main event at Summerslam 2014.

Brie Bella vs. Stephanie McMahon

Stephanie is almost in a black superhero outfit. They slowly shove each
other to start until Stephanie stomps away in the corner. Brie comes back
with a YES Lock attempt to send Stephanie running outside, but she blocks
Brie’s suicide dive with a forearm. Back in and a Hennig necksnap gets
two on Brie as the announcers talk about how awesome Stephanie is. She
stomps on Brie’s head and cranks on the arms as Brie looks mildly
annoyed.

Brie finally kicks her in the face so Stephanie turns on the EVIL FACE,
only to get caught by a Thesz Press. Some kicks in the ribs have
Stephanie in trouble and a hair drag does the same. A middle rope missile
dropkick gets two on McMahon and there are some HORRIBLE looking right
hands.

Cue HHH for a distraction but Brie counters Stephanie’s Pedigree attempt
into the YES Lock, but HHH pulls the referee to the floor. Brie kicks HHH
down and starts a YES chant as Nikki is at ringside as well. Nikki comes
in and stops Stephanie from leaving before turning on Brie as almost
everyone expected her to. Nikki helps Stephanie up and a Pedigree gives
her the pin at 11:05.

Rating: C+. Well you knew she wasn’t going to job. It’s on a bit of an
adjusted scale but the match was shockingly good. That being said, it was
NOWHERE near enough to justify the push its been receiving. All this to
set up the Bellas fighting each other? They really think this is
something people are going to be interested in? Dear goodness imagine the
promos we’re going to have to sit through. The girls all looked good



though.

I think I’ve covered my thoughts on Brie Bella over the last few months.
She’s a very pretty woman who can rock a tight outfit, but her in ring
work can only get her so far. Her acting skills on the other hand are
about as horrible as humanly possible. I don’t think the fans care about
the Bellas’ drama and just want to see them in outfits and looking good.
There’s nothing wrong with the Divas having stories, but hearing about
Brie wrecking Nikki’s car at 16 and shouting about holding each other
back isn’t it. Brie has her place and is good at it when she isn’t pushed
way over her head.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1997 WCW Monday Nitro Reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00NPPH0WI

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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